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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OP THE TIMES. READ THEM!
ADVERTISING IS NEW*, AS MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU.
SIXTY-SECOND YEAR NO. 38 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 18,1939 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
HAPPENINGS IN 
MSMffiTBII
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
j| CO URT NEW S
LIFE ESTATE SUIT 
EarJ Queary, Dena Marlatt, Dorothy 
Willenburg and Margaret Duke are 
plaintiffs in a suit filed in common
O. S. U. Board To
Ban Communists
Writing the final chapter of the in­
vestigation of “un-American act­
ivities" on the O. S. U, campus, Co­
lumbus, by members of what is known 
as the Marxist Club, forces a ban on
pleas couit against Cora Queary,;that and similar organizations at the 
Robert Queary, Leigh Queary and the} big university. The board at a  meet- 
j Home federal Savings and Loan __________________ A^s­
sociation, seeking to terminate the life 
Looking back over the accomplish-1 ^  Cora Queary, widow of Geo. 
ments and failures of the first session' Quei’Y. in a farm of 151 acres, in 
of tlia76th Congress- it is believed that; Spring Valley Twp. 
the accomplishments far outweigh thei Plaintiff’s claim the property has
failures. On the right side of the led­
ger the 76th Congress should be credit­
ed with:
A restoration of legislative inde­
pendence and a re-establishment of 
Congress as a coordinate branch of the
been dissipated under the life estate 
and ask’for partition and for all equit­
able relief. The .Home Federal Sav­
ings and Loan Association is named 
defendant because it holds a mortgage 
of $5,300 on the premises. Marshall
ing Tuesday completed its finding after 
an investigation some .months ago. 
The issue had been forced by the 
American Legion. Intimations that 
members of the faculty have been act­
ive in such organizations should have 
been checked also.
government once bore. No longer can and Marshall are attorneys for the j 
Congress be called a “rubber stamp," j Plaintiffs. • j
meekly and mildly doing the. bidding! --------  1
of the Chief Executive.' 1 TWO ASKS DIVORCES . i
Dr. Earl Collins Will
Preach In Clifton
S'
Mary Massie is plaintiff, in a suit; 
filed in common plea$ court for divorce j 
On grounds of gross neglect and cruel-j 
ty from Oscar Massie and asks the] 
custody of a minoT child, alimony and 
the restoration of her maiden name., 
The couple was married October 27, t 
warring powers, as provided in the! '^ 3 .  |
present Neutrality law, should be re-| Ida M- Thorne is seeking a divorce' 
tained as an American policy and re-1 lrom E!den Thorne, charging gross; 
fusedjto grant the President additional! no^Iect and asking alimony and cus- 
, powers that-he* demanded in connec-! o^dY a 'minor child. They, weie 
lion with international affairs. ■ i married November 20, 1934.
Refusal of Congress to pass the 
Bloom, Neutrality Bill containing pro­
visions that* would have seriously en­
dangered the peace of the United 
States in cape of European war. Con­
gress insisted that the embargo on 
shipment of arms and munitions to
j Thanksgiving Day \
Change Brings Out1 
Many Views
.Without thelise of names of those 
interviewed wc give some of the ans­
wers we gathered as we queried dif­
ferent people on this Roosevelt plan 
to change the date of Thanksgiving 
Day, The views were as varied as the 
number we called upon. The first 
said:
“Changing Thanksgiving date is not 
as bail as it sounds when we think of 
what .Roosevelt has done and may yet 
do before his term is out."
“Politically speaking he (Roosevelt) 
is dead so what he proposes to do with 
Thanksgiving phould not disturb the 
nation." * 1
I am not saying much of anything 
out loud but 1 am thinking a lot."
“Garner will be the next president 
and out will go New Dealers with 
Thanksgiving being returned to a date 
it has earned in history.”
“One more like that and the Re­
publicans will be wearing crepe in 




E. A. Drake, Greene County agri­
cultural agent, has been granted 
leave of absence from bis duties here 
from mid-September to February, to 
enter Cornell University, Ithaca, N, Y, 
where he will be a student during the 
first semester in the department of 
agriculture and economics, studying 
farm management.
During the absence of Mr, Drake, 
Robert Bernard, assistant, treble Co 
agricultural agent, will serve as act­
ing county agent. Mr. Bernard,
1938 graduate of Ohio State Univers­
ity, has served one summer as fielc 
man for the Cincinnati Producers.
Will Rife Home 
Saved From Fire 
. Tuesday Afternoon
Reform of the Social Security law)
to permit payments of benefits in Jan­
uary 1940 instead of 1942; extension of 
benefits to additional millions of
■m-iNOTE JUDGMENT ASKED 
Jemima Ann Rodgers is.plaintiff in 
a suit against Lawrence Rodgers seek-' 
citizens, including dependents of work-; judgment for $400 and interest' 
men; and postponing payroll tax in-1 clump'd to be due on a loan.' Neab Dr. M. Earl Collins, president of 
meases* with the resultant reduction! w - 'Hunter is the attorney for the ITarkio College, will occupy "the pulpit 
of nine hundred and five million; doI.-j.N51*^'^- j at the Clifton U. P. Church, Sabbath,
lars in taxes during the next three --------  f August 20th at 11 o’clock.
years. • . „  JUDGMENTS AWARDED. j ,Br. Collins wi]1 K  se n d in g  the
Enactment of the Hatch Bill for **10 l ' ,rst National Bank of Osborn.1 -week-^nd with Mrs. A. G. Collins, 
“pure politics,” and prohibiting the }las been awarded judgment of $426.51, j,; Market st., Xenia. Dr. Collins is
, participation of all except policy form­
ing governmental officials in party af­
fairs. The corruption of Relief work­
ers and others .for election purposes, 
as was divulged following the Ken­
tucky and other state elections in 
1938, will be prohibited under this bill.
Defeat of the President’s Spend- 
Lend program; marking the rejection 
by Congress of the New Deal theory 
that heavy governmental spending will 
bring back prosperity.
Defeat of the Federal Housing bill 
when it was learned that instead of 
being self liquidating the Housing plan 
would cost the taxpayers nearly five 
billion dollars during the next sixty 
years.
Exposure of false statements and 
propaganda by governmental officials 
in connection with the attempt to pass 
this Bill will undoubtedly bring Con­
gressional action soon.
Tax reforms, including the elimina­
tion of the- undistributed profits tax 
and other unfair business taxes, to be­
come effective with next year’s, income. 
These changes are a step in the right 
direction toward tax simplification and 
business appeasement.
Providing for a Congressional in­
vestigation of the National Labor Re­
lations Board'and labor relationships 
generally throughout the United 
Stated. Ohio, by the way, has a rep­
resentation on this important five man 
investigating committee in the person 
of Judjje Harry N. Routzohn, Dayton, 
Congressman from the Third District.
in common pleas court on a note in its; t£ be one of the speakers at the Na- 
suit .against M. L. and Alice V. Bar-; lional y  p y. p  c , Ut conve„tion
ringer. j on the Penn State College
The' First National Bank of Osborn campus, August 23rd.
received judgment on a n'ote amount­
ing to $302.60 in its suit against Eliza-! 
beth L. Trupp and Ora O. Putter-! A, NEW DEAL IN HOLIDAYS 
baugh. !
J. B-. Pearce Co., was awarded judg- Little remained that had not been 
ment of $154.46 against Lester S. tampered with during the last, seven 
Barnes on a note. years, except the weather and the
CONFIRM SALE ' calendar. Now only the weather re-
The sale, ordering deed and distri- mains aloof from New°Deal influence, 
bution of the amount of $900 of the; It may be still too early to predict if 
estate of Lydia E. Myers by A. E: Kil-J this will alone be untried, but a t the 
dow, administrator, was confirmed in j present time all indications point to 
probate.' j'tho:fact that they do not contemplate
--------  | action along this line. Instead, wa are
NOT SUBJECT TO TAX (to have a little tinkering with our 
The estate of Lewis' II. Bailey was j holidays. The President has taken 
not subject to inheritance tax because!time out from watching the effects of
of no market value. Estate amounted 
to $589.30 with debts totalling $916- 
.92. .
The estate of Amanda Bailey was 
not subject to tax after debta-iamount- 
ing to $893.37 left the estate amount­
ing to $589.30, without market value.
The estate of Samuel 0. Redetzke 
was not subject to an inheritance tax 
after the value was diminished. The 
estate was worth $490 with the debts 
totalling $531.64.
APPOINTMENTS
John L. Rye Was appointed adminis­
trator of the estate of Mellie Rye 
under $40,000 bond.
Margaret E. Gillilnn was appointed
INVENTORY FILED
Inventory in the estate of C. E. Ar- 
bogust was filed and approved in pro­
bate.
Passage by the House and Senate of ^ecutor of the estate of P, M. Gillilan 
bills, re-writing and extending trans- without “ond' 
portation laws to form a National 
Transportation Act to cover all forms 
of transportation in America.
Extension of the National Defense, 
including the building of a stronger 
Army and Navy, and further fortifica­
tion of the Panama Canal.
The new Trust Indenture Act, which 
Will protect investors in such bonds 
and securities through rigid Federal 
regulation and inspection of trust in­
denture issues,
Passage of a number of laws re­
garding aliens providing prompt de- 
portation for various crimes and to 
heavily penalize subversive acts a- 
gainst the government of thte United 
States,
On the debit side of tlm . ledger 
should be /charged the failure of Con­
gress to properly legislate on the fol­
lowing:
To give the country a proper solu­
tion for t,he agricultural problems that 
are now growing more serious
To make • needed changes in, and 
amendment to, the Wages and Hours 
lavir,
To reduce expenditures and to piove 
toward n balanced budget.
To correct apparent inequalities in 
the law in connection with labor rela­
tions between employer, employees, 
and labor unions.
Then, too, Congress did appropriate 
too much money in spito of the fact 
that a  well organized “economy bloc” 
fought many of the heavy appropria­
tions. However, every indication is 
that the next Session of Congress will
(Continued on page three)
Xenia Man In
Big Western Wreck
Robert L. McWilliams of the O. S. 
,& S. O. Home, supervisor of agri­
culture, was among the 11 1 persons in­
jured in the fast Southern Pacific t -ain 
wreck near Carlin, Nev., early Sun­
day. McWilliams was taken to a hos­
pital in Elko, Nev., and his condition is 
reported serious, He had gone on a 
trip to the San Francisco Fair and ito 
visit a brother, Lester in that city, ke  
expects to return to Xenia just as soon 
ns his condition warrants.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
A large number of relatives and 
friends gathered a t the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. J. R. Gano, Monday evening, 
August 14th to celebrate their fiOfch 
wedding anniversary. Refreshments 
were served and a social time enjoy­
ed) At a late hour alt departed wish­
ing them more happy anniversaries.
The best production average for 
small herds reported in Ohio herd 
improvement associations was 62,9 
pounds of butterfat and 1,090 pounds 
of milk in the last month for which 
records are available. The herd is 
in the Defiance-Henry-Paulding Asso­
ciation.
'his Reciprocal Trade Treaties to bring 
a fair share of the national income to 
the farmers, or has it, to announce the 
moving up of Thanksgiving Day one 
week earlier.
This is to be further moved up the 
following year one week more. Map 
makers have , long since given up hbpq 
of keeping abreast of- the changing 
times, and now it would appear that 
calendar printers have similar wor­
ries. But then holidays are dear to 
■Mr. Roosevelt. No president .in the 
history qf the nation has enjoyed as 
many week-end holidajys, or taken 
as many junkets at the taxpayers ex­
pense on naval ships as he hds.
The announcement of this change 
was made in order to further separate 
Thanksgiving from Christmas that the 
shoppers would have more time to 
concentrate on their Christmas pur­
chases.
Thanksgiving goes back to the very 
beginning of our great country. It 
goes back to the Pilgrims, who in 1620, 
came of their own free will to found 
homes in the wilderness, where, un­
molested, they might worship God ac­
cording to their conscience. In No­
vember, following their arrival, and 
a year fraught with hardships and 
disaster, they set aside the last Thurs­
day in the month to give thanks to 
God for his goodness. It was and has 
been a religious day in the truest 
sense of the word. It is not fitting 
that this day should be changed 
merely because of commercialism. It 
would be as fitting to change the date 
of Christmas. Tradition has enriched 
the day many fold, and it should not 
be kicked about on the calendar from 
year to year that a few might profit 
financially. Mtfch of the original 
significance if the day will.be lost be­
cause of the abandon with which wo 
are about to toss i t  about. Our fore­
fathers toiled and underwent untold 
hardships that they might give to us 
the greatest nation on the face of the 
earth. They did this under the guild- 
ing and benevolent hand of the Great 
Creator, and though not lightly of it, 
Should wc then, tightly cast aside a 
dny just to suit th e , shop keepers, 
that they so sincerely believed in and 
celebrated annually on the last Thurs­
day of November? Let us carry on 
the tradition they solemnly began, un­
changed.
R. W. MacGREGOR.
“The American people have become 
used to shooks from Roosevelt. He 
never has had much reverence for the 
Sabbath Day, let aionq Thanksgiving.”
“ In the past turkey has been head 
of the Thanksgiving 'menus in most 
American homes but Rbosevelt is 
handing the Democrats a dish of crow 
for this' coming feast day."
“To me the man (Roosevelt) must 
be out of his mind.”
“Had he changed Thanksgiving to 
Monday following Sunday, he then 
could have two days for fun, frolic 
and fishing.”
t
“Did you stop to think he (Roose­
velt) was on foreign soil when he is­
sued his Thanksgiving removal day 
edict?” (A g uesto f Hing George’s 
people in N. B .)'
“On second thought I  doubt if many 
merchants a month-from now will 
want their name connected with the 
endorsement' of a change in Thanks­
giving dates." ’ .
- “It makes no difference to me but 
when the thousands of good men and 
women th a t have kept the faith of 
their forefathers in the Thanksgiving 
tradition are heard from, Roosevelt 
may conclude to leave well enough a- 
lone.”
‘■Thanksgivings will come and go 
after (D. D.) is written to the Roose­
velt name.” (Dead Democrat).
“Everything has been wrong with 
the world since the day Roosevelt 
heard his father’s will read and that 
must have been on Thanksgiving Day"
“If we have the name Roosevelt 
coming from the Holland, Roosenfelt, 
then may be Thanksgiving Day should 
be changed to meet some feast day in 
that European country.”
“I am wondering what the Scotch­
man, John L. Lewis, said when he first 
heard Roosevelt’s order for a change 
in Thanksgiving Day?"
“I imagine that Thanksgiving serv­
ice for Roosevelt can be any day, much 
like Sunday observance. Judging 
from Monday morning papers when he 
attended church the day before the 
news story sounded much like 
Gov. Davey entering an Ohio city with 
sirens scronming and police escort.”
“Speaking as a Democrat I recall 
Roosevelt's threat last week that he 
would bolt the Democratic nominee if 
not to bis likihg. His last jesture is 
that of a clown, he is ‘taking a walk’ 
whether he is conscious or unconscious 
of it.”
“Even the King of England cannot 
change important dates in that coun­
try so why should Roosevelt make 
such a foolish blunder?”
Local Motorists
’ In Auto Crash
The automobiles of Ernest Smith, 
28, going east-on Route 42, and Robert 
Hill, 67, going west, sideswiped Sun­
day, the latter’s car going into the 
ditch and tearing down a'fence. Hill 
suffered a slight stroke Tuesday 
which is’supposed to have been the re­
sult of a nervous breakdown following 
the accident. Neither of the drivers 
were thought to have been injured.
Fire was discovered in. the roof of 
the William Rife country home Tues 
day afternoon, starting from use of a 
blow torch by painters. .A call was 
made for the local fire department but 
it was impossible under insurance 
rules to make the trip. Then it was a 
problem of water supply also.
Messrs. Lloyd Confarr and Walter 
CummingB went to the home to give 
aid and soon a backet brigade of neigh­
bors. kept water "passing to  the roof 
while Confarr and Cummings soon had 
the fire under control. The loss was 
small but only timely aid saved the 








One of the best pieces of road build­
ing we have seen in this section is the 
improvement of the Federal pike from 
the Jamestown-Xenia pike intersection 
to a point some distance east of where 
the Wilmington road enters the 
Federal. The contractors have been 
trying out a new road building ma­
chine where the road binder and stone 
are mixed in the same operation while 
laying a coat on the roadway. It is 
a splendid piece of work on that road.
The contractors for the widening 
and resurfacing of the Columbus pike 
between Cedacville and Xenia are 
making good headway and are keep­
ing the road open for traffic other than 
a short delay for one way-traffic a t one 
point; I t  will requite a t least six 
Weeks, more to complete the contract. ‘
HOWARD E. THOMPSON'
Howard E. Thompson is the director 
off the new director of health and phy­
sical education to be established by 
Cedarville College for the 1939-40 
term. Mr-. Thompson is from Glovers- 
ville, N. Y.; received his. degree of 
Master of Arts in health and physical 





Miss Mary Williamson, local li­
brarian, announces the schedule of 
hours the institution will be open from 
Aug. 18 to Sept. 5tli.
Monday from 2 to 5 p, m.; Tuesday 
from 2 to 5 p, m. and 7 to 9 p. m.; 
Wednesday from 2 to 5 p. m.; Thurs­
day from 2 to 5 p, m.; Friday—Closed 
all day*, Saturday from 2 to 6 p< m. and 
7 to 9 p, m.
Insurance charges on corn under 
loan to the Commodity Credit Cor­
poration can bo resealed a t  a consid­
erable saving on insurance, as Com­
pared with last year. The present 
insurance rate payable to the county 
association a t  the time1 of reseallng 
is one-fifth cent per bushel.
Bronx Tourist Camp 
’ New York City, 
August 12, 1939. 
Dear Editor: ,
We,-started on Monday, August the 
seventh a t seyen o’clock and came 
through Columbus and Weirton, West 
Virginia. As we traveled through 
Eastern Ohio and part of West Vir­
ginia we noticed that the land is very 
rough and the crops raised chiefly are 
corn and oats. The corn fields are 
.mere patches averaging about three to 
four acres each. We saw many fields 
of* oats, which had hot been thrashed 
and we did not see a combine until we 
got nearly thirty miles east of Pitts­
burgh. We arrived at Pittsburgh at 
five o’clock but were' too late to visit 
the Heinz Factory as we had expected 
to do. After eating supper in Pitts­
burgh, we Went on about sixty miles to 
Greensburgb where we slept in a  Y. M. 
C. A., because it was raining very 
hard.
We got up at 3 p. m., the following 
morning and traveled sixty miles be­
fore breakfast. Wo visited “The 
Leader Poultry Farms” at York, Pan, 
where are kept more than eleven thou­
sand white Leghorn chickens. We 
then Went to “The Lauxmont Farms” 
at Wrightsville, Pa. We then camped 
that night in Thomville, Pa.
Wednesday morning we went on the 
Philadelphia Locomotive Works, the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works, the 
United States Mint, and Independence 
Hall where the Liberty Bell is 
housed. We drove on into New Jersey 
where we saw the Walkcr-Gordon 
Farm. At this dairy fifty mechanical 
milkers on a continually turning plat­
form milk fourteen hundred cows 
three times daily.
Thursday we traveled Oh across New 
Jersey until wo came to Newark 
where there is a  largo airport which 
serves Now York City, Wo all took a 
fifteen minute ride Out over Manhat­
tan, Wo then drove on to New York 
and set up, camp, a t 4 P, M, All of 
the boys changed clothes and went 
down* town to see Times Square and 
Broadway,
Friday everyone went to the Fair. 
We saw many interesting things but 
the most interesting to nearly every­
one was. the General Motors Exhibit. 
I t was too wonderful to describe. Most 
of us are going back to the Fair today.
We have traveled seven hundred and 






A gasoline stove. J n  the .home of 
Miss Etta Bull, who resides near the 
Bryan State Farm, exploded Monday 
when attempt was made to start a fire. 
Miss Bull fought the flames and was 
fortunate enough in the farm hand 
gging to the house on an errand, not 
knowing1 about the fire. With his aid 
and water the fire was extinguished 
but not until much of the. interior of 
the room had been burned or damaged.
Discussed Wheat
Crop Insurance
E. A, Drake, agricultural agent of 
Greene County, and Harry Donohoo; 
Wilmington, district field manager for 
the agricultural conservation program, 
were speakers at a meeting for dis­
cussion of the> 1940 wheat control pro­
gram and wheat crop insurance here 
Monday. Forty Greene County town­
ship committeemen'attended the meet­
ing.
Sheriff and Deputies 
Have New Uniforms
Greene. Co. Sheriff and Deputies now 
appear in a new uniform to conform 
with a new law, the same to apply to 
all counties in the state. Constables, 
marshals and city police must do the 
same,- although the latter have for 
years feeen compelled to wear regula­
tion uniforms, There has been so much 
crooked stuff pulled on motorists 
through constables and justices of the 
peace in certain places, notably near 
larger cities, that the legislature took 
this means of requiring certain uni­
forms so that motorists would know 
who the regular officers are.
CLARK’S JRUN CLUB
STAGES PICNIC FRIDAY
Members of the Clark's ]ftun Club 
intertained their families a t a picnic 
supper on the lawn of the Whltelaw 
Reid home, near Cedarville, Friday 
evening. Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Conley 
and son, Richard, and daughter, Doris, 
who resides there; were hosts and hos­
tesses,
Sixty-seven persons attended the af­
fair; including members of the Conley, 
Brsdfute, Turnbull, Ferguson, Collins, 
Stormont, Williamson, Gordon, Gano, 
Tobias, Huston, Harbison and Wilson 
families, wha reside in the Clark’s Run 
neighborhood,
Mrs. John W. Collins is president of 





The 1939. Summer School of Cedar­
ville College will officially close with 
commencement • exercises on Friday 
morning, August 18. An. interesting 
program has been arranged and will 
be held in the college chapel a t  eleven 
o’clock. Dr. David H. Markle, pastor 
of the Cedarville Methodist Church, 
will deliver the address. *His subject 
will be “When the Cyclones Blow." Mr. 
Paul Bilger, Director of Music in the 
Arcanum Schools, who has been a stu­
dent in our summer school, will give 
several vocal numbers, accompanied by 
Mrs. David ,H. Markle,
President W. R. McChesney, assisted 
by Supt. Harry B. Pickering, Director 
of the Summer School, will confer the 
degrees and certificates as-follows: 
Bachelor of Science in Education and 
Provisional High School Certificates: 
Clyde Corle, Greenville; Glenn Gil­




Two Year Diploma and Provisional 
Elementary Certificates:.
Virginia Lewis, Xenia; Hazel Mc­
Clellan, Xenia; Richard MacKnight, 
Madeira.
Provisional Elementary Certificates:
- James Jackson, Dayton; Mary 
Johnston, West Liberty; Victor Shaw, 
Yellow Springs; Raymond Sisson, 
Cleves.
All are cordially invited.
Personals
Miss Basore is a t her desk again in 
the college office after a two weeks' 
vacation spent in New York and in 
Bermuda... _ „
President W. R. McChesney officiat­
ed at the wedding ceremony-‘uniting 
Miss Betty Fisher and Mr.sRobert Hall 
at the Wood lawn Park Methodist 
Church in Chicago. Mr. Harry B. 
Pickering, Miss Mary Johnston and 
Miss Jeanne MacKnight aceompanied- 
Dr. McChesney to Chicago and were 
guests a t the wedding.
Mr. John. L, 'Dorst, Business Man­
ager, made a trip to Cincinnati,' Wed- ■ 
nesday.- *» ■* * '**■'- v
New students have been registering*' ' 
this and la s t ; week for the first 
semester of 1939-40. Regular regis­
tration days are Monday and Tuesday, 
September 4 and 5.
Summer School Visits 
Director Harry B. Pickering, ac- . 
companied by the summer school stu­
dents, visited various places of. inter­
est in Columbus, Tuesday, such as the 
State Hospitals and State Pen­
itentiary.
Minor In Physical Education 
. Cedarville College is offering a 
minor in physical education to all stu­
dents who udsh to earn it in order to 
teach physical education in the public 
schools.
The Worth Of It
Regardless of what vocation one 
enters a college training is. beneficial.
A college education broadens the 
vision of life. I t  places one in touch 
with the thought and activities of the 
times. I t  brings one into contact With 
men and women who are getting 
things worth while done. I t leads into 
the fields of literature, philosophy, 
language, science, economics, socio­
logy, history, education, politics, psy­
chology, religion, art, music, law, 
medicine, theology, and agriculture,
No one who has a zest to live and to 
live up to hiq. best can afford, a t any 
cost to fail to get a college training. 
Right here a t home in Cedarville 
College, you have the opportunity to 
get a good college training at the 
lowest possible cost. Think it over. 
Can you afford to miss this oppor­
tunity?
C. F. Minser Bound 
Over To Grand Jury
C. F. Minser of this place was placed 
under arrest by Deputy Sheriff Stro- 
bridge, Friday, on a charge of issuing 
a check without sufficient funds. Min­
ser is alleged to have given the Bryant 
Motor Co., Xenia, a check on the 
Jamestown Farmer and Traders Bank 
for $100, which was refused for want 
of funds. The manager of the Xenia 
concern filed the charges. In a  hear­
ing before Judge Dan Aultman In 
Xenia Muncipal Court, Minser was 
bound over to grand jury under *$200 
bond and in default of same was com­
mitted to the county jail until the next 
grand jury,
BOY SCOUTS WILL GATHER
. PAPER ON SATURDAY
The local Boy Scouts will gather 
paper and magazines this coming Sat­
urday. Please have the supply handy 
when the boys make the call.






T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
JCARlfl BULL — ------------ .  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
K—NrMmaI SdUarUl Awe.; Ohio Kminpw Awe.; MUnt V»Uey Prw Awe.
Entered at the Post Office, Cedaryille, Ohio, 
October 31* 1887, as second class matter.
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WHAT CAN A  DEMOCRAT DO WITH HIS CONSCIENCE?
There are troublous times for both the New Dealer and the 
conservative Democrat. They are times when Republicans who 
remember 1912 look back and reflect their experience and then 
smile as they think of what a New Dealer is doing to the Demo 
cratic party.
Last week the Hyde Park citizen announced that the Demo­
crats will nominate one of his type of men for the presidency 
on tha t ticket or he “will take a walk,” meaning of course the 
he will bolt and back another ticket. Teddy Roosevelt did that 
in the Taft-Wilson campaign and Franklin D. Roosevelt took 
a walk that year to vote the Bull Moose ticket headed by 
cousin Teddy. So taking a walk in 1940 will be no great task 
for the Hyde £ark squire. Teddy took his walk and Wiison 
was elected and we headed at once into the World War. 
Franklin cannot wait until he gets this nation into another 
European conflict. <
All this during dog days is disturbing to Democrats who 
who soon must decide whether the old party is to remain or 
be gobbled up by the New Dealer Communists and Socialists.
One by one Southern Democratic leaders are announcing 
for John N. Garner for the Democratic nomination. This is 
poison to Roosevelt who will back a third party ticket if Garner 
is nominated. In recent polls the Texan has.a wide margin over 
proposed candidates. The fact that the CIO is against Garner is 
in his favor as was proven in the recent Kentucky primary.
“Taking a Walk” is not new to Republicans who know 
from experience just what the average Democrat and his con­
science must battle under the FDR threat of 1940.
DON’T RUSH MEN! ONE AT A TIME
Some months ago we spoke in very plain terms about cer­
tain conditions on S. Main street and in news columns told of 
what had taken place. Such news was news to many people 
and to others that have a leaning to that side of life it was a 
bit irksome.. When you have such problems to deal with it 
takes strong terms and it was strong terms that brought some 
result.
At that time we knew we were certain in predicting the 
ultimate outcome for one who had been pawn in the hands of 
those who care little how they get their money. Events last Fri­
day proved our prediction for the sheriff's visit was near the 
final chapter of what we had started some weeks before.
There lingers in the county jail a victim of the product of 
the element th a t has disgraced that section of. the street. As 
long as he had money he was a “bully good fellow.” There 
came a time when it was necessary to resort to check writing 
without funds,in bank. The sequel was charges and now 
grand jury hearing.
Meantime the victim of the “good time element” is a guest 
of the sheriff under a measley $200 bond and not'one of his 
former friends'has offered to put their name to his bond that 
he can have his liberty until the grand jury meets. While 
money lasted this unfortunate was a “hale fellow well met: 
but the fair weather boys know him not while, in the clutches 
of the law. Such ungratefulness. Such cheap friendship. 
Cowardice now takes the place of brazen loud talk about 
personal liberty. '
Is there not one nr an  in the list of this unfortunate’s friends 
that rfill come forward and put his name to the $200 bond? No 
one expects a bootlegger to go bond for one of his victims b u ; 
what about the patrons to the bootlegger, are they to allow a 
fellow patron to remain indurance vial? '
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A country doctor from Angora, 
Ohio, invested more in a young horse 
than some people have saved in a  life­
time. The M. D, did not train the 
horse, neither did he drive him in the 
famous Hambletonian race a t Goshen, 
N. Y., last week. I t  was a ‘'Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine, Parshall, Ur- 
bana, O.,” that held the reins in that 
famous race that brought the honor as 
well as a $21,000 share of the purse. 
As young as the horse was he has 
never known anything but speed. He 
had it at six months in the pasture and 
as a yearling. At times you have heard 
the remark; “Oh, these poor horses," 
expressing sympathy for a horse that 
enjoys the race as much as the driver 
or the spectator. His grandsire, his 
mother and his sire gave him speed 
and he would use it even if free in the 
open field. [His muscle m ust'have 
exercise; his nerve enn only be soothed 
in a race; his courage must be demon- 
trateil and his inheritance will to his 
dying day show itself in some form 
or another. But, did you ever hear 
the expression, “Oh, those poor 
horses,” when a team of heavy draft 
horses were straining every ounce of 
muscle and energy to win the honors 
in a pulling contest? It is as natural 
for one horse to get down and pull as 
for the other to get down and pace or 
(rot.
nhin prM,dent There was •  rather general and l io n  the actual walls which date from
K rilf  y  very ! think very justified resentment of Roman times.
w »  LVfc ™  TJy office hag America’s policy of being willing to! At Stratford we saw “Much Ado
been piloted here and there before’fight Hitler “to the last ------- ! ‘ - ........................... - '
educators but few are attracted by!soldier.” 
the bait. Seeking the right kind of a] 
man for such an important post is no1 
small task. Far tp many of our edu-
But enough for news
cators of today have been trained
that is probably stale. We took the
Royal Scot to Glasgow to begin our
i , ,  , . cycle trip through Scotland. We shallalong the lines of the New Thought, to :. • . _, . . ’ | forget that first night in the Glasgowforget all of the past and have little .-..xL . . . . .  . v * ,. . .  ,, ,  ....... . , youth hotel which wag- a convertedregard for the future. Ohio is a con- . ~  .  ,K . ... r  • .... . . , . . . .  Jail, lhe  Scottish (they reserve theservative state and Will not stand for v 3
British! About Nothing” in the New Memorial 
| Theater after we had visited Shakes- 
on politics | speare’s and Anne Hathaway's homes.
the brand of university president 
found in many of the larger institu­
tions in the country. We regret that 
the board on Tuesday dropped the 
name of Vice President Morrill, who 
has been the mainspring of the in­
word Scotch for whiskey) young 
people sang their own songs in a de­
lightful manner until midnight; the 
warden sang “Roamin’ in the Gloam* 
in’ ” as I have never heard it sung be- 
for. I t  was a great thrill to sing
LABOR AND THE LAW
The action of the House in approving a resolution to in­
vestigate the National Labor Relations Board deserves com­
mendation—from worker as well as employer. For, rightly or 
wrongly, this Board, and the Act creating it, has probably done 
more to damage the interests of legitimate organized labor than 
any law ever put on the statute books.
The1 Labor Relations Act was, according to its sponsors, 
designed to end labor strife. In practice, it has fomented it; 
and been the direct cause of the bitter warfare between the 
CIO and A. F. of L. It was supposedly designed to put dealings 
. between management and employes on a fair and equitable 
basis.: Instead, it’has,deprived the employer of vital rights and 
placed almost unlimited authority over industrial policies in 
the hands of a politically appointed group. It was supposedly 
going to call a halt to labor racketeering. Instead, it has 
encouraged it, and gone a long way toward placing the work­
ingman a t the none, too tender-mercies of professional labor 
leaders.
That there are good things in the Act no one will deny. 
These things can and should be retained, sweat-shop minded 
emplbyer. But this doesn’t  mean that the lazy and incompetent 
worker is to be given a life lease on his job—that the workers’ 
lights Supersede the rights .of everyone else— or that' one 
union should be favored by the law a t the. expense of another. 
The welfare of the honest workingman can never be served by 
any law that is opposed to the public interest, and to decent 
and fair industrial relations.
I t is unfortunate that Congress has so long delayed needed 
revision of the Act. The proposed House investigation should 
lay the groundwork for making necessary and fair changes 
early next session.
Harvest must not be over in Europe 
for FDR has put to use one of Uncle 
Sam’s, newest cruisers and with 
compliment of destroyers he sets out 
into the deep Atlantic for another of 
his famous vacations. The cost will 
only add to the nation’s deficit, if mat 
ters ndt to the gent from Hyde Park, 
Running a few government boats in 
the Atlantic a t a cost of even $5,000 
a day is only a small matter in the 
eyes of the New'Deal. It is well 
named , no other president ever had so 
many vacations nor have any ever put 
such a cost on the government using 
government vessels for private pur 
poses.
Lieut. Gov. Keen Johnson, D., Ken 
tucky, walked away with primary 
nomination in that state last week 
having something like 30,000 major­
ity. It was a hard blow to the New 
Deal, and GIO. Johnson like Ohio' 
Vic Donahey, agreed to support what 
was good and forget what was bad in 
he New Deal. Sen. Barkley, the high 
est priced New Dealer, on the legis 
lative, had a dish of crow in Johnson’s 
election. We rejoice over his victory 
for we know his ability and his worth 
to his state having worked with him 
in newspaper ranks when publishers 
were called to Washington in the hey 
day of the Blue Eagle. Johnson is not 
a “yes man” in or out of poljtics. He 
is a. Democrat that believes in con 
stitutional government; without So 
cialism or Communism trimmings 
The New Deal will not get excited 
about the Johnson .campagin this 
fall. In.fact the CIO would welcome 
a Republican victory, just as the New 
York Times, D., intimates in a re 
cent issue when it, a Democratic 
New Deal supporter says: “We know 
not what others* think ■, but to us it 
would be not only poetic but stern 
justice if Judge King Swope, again 
Republican nominee for Governor, 
should win next Fall.
Keep your car serviced by good inspection, 
lubrication and properly adjusted.
All work done on the Ford Plan, Material 
Time and Charges
We will call and get your car and promptly 




Some one should take a few Demo­
cratic leaders back of the barn and 
give them the tip that things are 
getting Complicated. Ohio Democrats 
want the old order in Civil Service per­
mitting political activity and every­
thing goes in politics as played by 
Davey, To get this Democrats have 
started solicitation of petitions for a 
referendum on the new civil service 
law passed by' the Bricker administra 
tion that tightens political activity on 
the part of state employees. Demo­
crats or New Dealers, which ever they 
wish to be designated, passed the fam­
ous Hatch law down in Washington 
and Roosevelt signed it. This forbids 
employees taking part in politics. In 
other words the national administra­
tion is taking the same stand Gov. 
Bricker advocated before his election 
last fall. Then why should Ohio 
democrats try to tear down what 
Bricker has accomplished by refer­
endum? The answer is this. Bricker 
and his administration is responsible 
for reducing the state pay roll by 3,» 
500, most of whom were appointed for 
political purposes before .the last stale 
campaign. This has saved the stale 
more than $350,000 a month according 
to the Ohio State Tax League which 
gave but a report last week. You have 
the answer now why the Democratic 
state organization is backing the ref­
erendum campaign. 0 n the other side 
tvo find the’Ohio Farm Bureau, State 
Grange, Ohio Civil Service League, all 
opposing the Democratic movement to 
load the 3,600 useless jobholders to 
the pay roll. Every business organ­
ization of any size in the state is also 
listed as opposing the. referendum. 
This is the one reason why the Herald 
will publish the flames of all petition 
signers in this section this year. The 
public has a right to know just who 
wants the state pay roll loaded with 
3,600 more employees,
stitution, even finder the presidency of ^  ™  “ctUally on “the b°n“fa
Dr. Rightmire. I t  is not necessary bttnks of Clyde” 
to have put the number of prefixes and The next day-we whistled and sang
affixes before a university president’s You Take the High Road and I’ll 
name as all the requirement necessary. Lpw” as we pedalled along
What Ohio wants and will demand is G*® dreamlike Loch Lommond. It’s 
a president of Ohio State that at least almost breath taking in its beauty and 
has a degree of common sense. If the a lovely highway runs along its edge, 
present board cannot agree on that The next day we climbed Ben Lom- 
kind of a head for the institution the mond which is over 4,000 ft. high—not 
next move would bef or Governor so high as mountains go but plenty 
Bricker to name some« new trustee high for inexperienced climbers. We 
members. had a beautiful view of the locks and
—------  highlands of Scotland from its top.
If we reflect for a moment of the We spent the next few days ex­
years 30-31 as we scan the live stock ploring the country which Sir Walter 
market page, we wonder if H erbert. Scott made famous. in his “Lady of 
Hoover has not moved into the White the Lake.” We would usually arrive 
House during King Franklin’. At- a t the hotel early,-eat supper, and 
lantic ocean fling at the expense of them have tea when we came back, 
the taxpayers. Wednesday’s Dayton The length of their evenings is shown 
market of 5.00 toOO 5.85 hogs might by the fact that I could’ easily tell 
lead some to believe that Hoover had time at 11:30 simply by looking at my 
moved back to Washington. We watch if I were outside, 
merely call attention to present prices After leaving the scenic Trossachs 
under the New Deal free (trade a- we spent a day in historic Edinburgh, 
greement with Polish loins'being ad- i t  ;s a .beautiful city with many poig- 
vertised in New York City a t 12c lb. nant reminders of the days'when it 
retail, to keep the record straight.
At Oxford we had a pleasant visit with 
one of Miss Santmyer’s friends whp 
helped us see the colleges.
We really liked England but we 
missed our American iced tea (we 
haven't had a drop this summer), our 
corn on the cob (they've never heard 
of it) and our lovely salads (they don’t  
go much beyond meat and potatoes).
Many English young people think all 
Americans (1) play a saxaphone (2) 
do jitterbug dances (3) lead cheers 
a t football games. But what cpuld 





Out of several reasons why the 
acerage of soybeans in Ohio has in­
creased several fold in late years, Dr. 
J. B. Park, agronomy department, 
Ohio State University, chooses the 
fact that soybeans are a good cash 
crop as the principal factor why more 
farmers each year produce them.
Soybean mills now located in Ohio 
will pay cash for soybeans or will 
trade soybean .oil meal for the beans 
on a basis that is of advantage to the 
farmer. Dr. Park says the cash priefe 
for the beans in March, April, and 
May permitted Ohio farmers to make 
a gross income of $15.75* per acre 
from growing soybeans.
Market prices for corn, wheat, and
LETTER TO EDITOR
By JUSTIN HARTMAN
oats during the same three, months, 
was the capital of Scotland. .Holyroad permitted the farmer to obtain $21.95 
Palace where Mary, Queen of Scots for producing an acre of corn, $13.95 
lived and loved and (suffered is one of an acre for wheat, and $9.85 an acre 
the most outstanding of these. It is for oats. Gross income- for each 
used today by the royal family when crop was computed by multiplying the 
they visit Scotland. Two taxi drivers average state yield per acre for each 
outside-the palace gave us an.hour and crop by the market price in the period 
a half lecture on the palace and the mentioned.
life of Mary. . . | Another factor which has created
Our next stop was1 at Keswick a-'interest in soybeans is the possibility 
.We were of harvesting the grain crop with 
Elimination „of hand labor
, 14Jtue de Trcvisse,
■ . Paris, France.
Dear Mr. Bull:—
Sometime ago I started a letter to ‘ mong the English Lake, 
you but . I got side tracked by the rather surprised at the high moun- combines.
ush of travelling. j tains in this region for we had heard shortens the harvest period and tends
We spent eight wonderful duys in mainly about the lakes. We took a 30 to lessen the ebsts of production. 
London, trying, to- learn something mile cycle trip around the lakes and Soybeans can be made into silage in 
about international problems. Every- here we went through our first abso- combination with corn or alone. Good 
rime you go about in London you soe lutely ■ drenching ruin. That evening silage can be made by including one 
(he air raid precaution trenches, the was lovely, (that fickle -English part of soybeans with two parts of 
huge placards calling on people to en- (weather) and we took a delightful boat corn, by using two parts of soybeans
ist their services, and even to have trip on Lake Derwefit water.! j to one part corn, or by using any com-
their blood tested so that the donors' We spent a fascinating day in the. bination of the two within those 
cari be all classified before war breaks walled city of York exploring its many limits. Molasses -should be added if 
out. . j medieval streets, gazing at the awe- soybeans are to be used alone , for
Lord Viscount Halifax, Duff Cooper,‘some Minster Cathedral, and walking silage, 
the Archbishop of.Canterbury, Lloyd: . - . _.-__ j..—
George, Malcolm MacDonald, Joseph 
Kennedy, and many others spoke to 
us. Not many of them gave us much 
hope for any -permanent peace,, al­
though all of them confessed that 
things were so uncertain that almost 
anything might happen.
Lord Halifax met the group in his 
office just across from 10 Downing 
Street. We were ushered into a mag­
nificent room with huge paintings on 
the wall and we sat around a large, 
highly polished round table. He spoke 
to us very frankly but asked that we 
do hot quote him. He impressed us 
as n typical English gentleman in the 
very best sense of the word. He seem­
ed sincere, calm and firm in nil of his 
opinions. He is very nice looking and 
seems much younger than he really is. 
We nil felt we were in the presence of 
a truly great man.
Lady Astor ia an unusual character. 
She still retains her Virginia accent 
and a rather fiery temper. She had Ub 
for tea in her home on St. James’ 
.Square. The English teas are perfect­
ly delightful with their bread and but­
ter and jam and then a great variety 
of cakes. .
She and Lord Astor are great de­
fenders of the Chamberlain goverment 
and gave us a very logical defense of 
its policies. Joseph Kennedy was 
there and spoke to us also. Later 
Lord Chaltham, the British ambas­
sador to America talked with us. He 
came in while Lady Astor was speak­
ing and he whispered to someone be­
side him. She snapped very quickly, 
‘Shut up, Philip.” After the ted she 
took us through her gorgeous house.
We met the Archbishop of Canter­
bury at Lambeth Palace (near the now 
famous street—Lambeth Walk). He 
was in^  full uniform and talked to us 
for sometime. He is really a smart 
man and a shrewd politician. There 
is no doubt about his influence in 
British politics.
Malcolm MacDonald, secretary of 
colonies and son of former Prime 
Minister . Ramsey MacDonald, had us 
for tea in his office. We made up for 
our meal economy at these teas. They 
keep insisting on your eating more 
cakes and 1 fear I succumb all to 
cadily. After the tea he discussed 
the tangled Palestine situation. He 
is one of Britian’s “bright young men” 
and will undoubtedly be very- influ­
ential in future Britislrpolitics.
Duff Cooper, a  resolute and militant 
speaker, declared that Britian needed 
a firmer foreign policy and stated that 
she should have started on it many 
years ago.
Most of the speakers felt Britian 
should make great attempts to Secure 
the Russian pact. However that situa­
tion was pummed up by a speaker who 
stnted that “as Britian is democratic 
it is opposed to Gentian aggression— | 
as it is Tory it  is afraid of Russia.” ,
70 Per Cent of Lambs Graded Tops!
Of the Fat Lambs received at the Opening Lamb Sale 
Monday, August 7h seventy per cent graded tops!
$ 5 . 0 0  P R E M I U M
to the consignor of the most lambs at each Monday’s 
sale until further notice.
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK 
SALES COMPANY
Sherman Avc. SPRINGFIELD, O. Phone 5942
—Your eyes .are worth the price of all the 
glasses ever made and like as not you need 
but one pair. Why hesitate?
Examining eyes and relieving eye trouble 
is not a side line with us, it is our Specialty.
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Mailer paintert teff ybu that quality give* satisfaction. Quah 
ity paint contains beauty, durability, wearability arid com* 
plate satisfaction. All these you buy when you ask fop—»
V t A N b U ’y
SREEN SEAL PAINT
CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.,
CManlD. OM.
P. L. NELSON, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown. Obi. 
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HHUMmUIUHIHHUUlHimUUIIIIIUUUlUl J FAMILY REUNION AT
! Local and Personal!' pome of judge aultman
------------- ------ -------------— " - J ,  M„. c. A. HrtAton, Jr., «„d » ,
Mvs. W. E, Garber of Chicago, is a * Clyde Alien III, of New York City, 
guest a t  the home of Mrs, B, C. W att who have been spending a month at 
and Mrs. E. C» Bader, , the home of her parents Mi', and Mrs.
— . - ......  . 4 . J *'S. WeBt, returned home Saturday.
55S
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"Stanley anil Livingstone'
Mr, Alfred Marshall, wife and ""  - ->— -v »um  uvj«uu«h
daughter, Jean, New York City, were* Toledo, arrived home to spend
guests of the former's aunt, Mrs*. Lula * t*le remaining time with the family 
Watt, Saturday. wh° was reunited for the week, A
----------------- -- series of parties were planned for the
pleasure of Mrs, Hutchison during the 
last week of her visit. On Wednesday, 
Mrs. G, H, Hartman and Miss Doris 
linem an entertained a t dinner in her 
honor," Thursday Rev, and Mrs, C. A, 
«■_„ , Hutchison and daughter, Betty Lee of
Mrs. Donald Kyle underwent an Columbus came, and the families en- 
operation a t the McClellan Hospital joyed a picnic at Bryan farm. Friday
rnrov in tayS ^  "  reP°rted “  evenin* « family reunion was held at
j tlhe home of Judge and Mrs. Dan Ault- 
jrnan, near* Xenia where about twenty 
Mrs. John A. Davis and children are were entertained. Saturday morning,
, visiting in Cincinnati with her brother- Mrs. Hutchison and baby son, accom- 
in-law and wife, .Mr. and Mrs. Ralph panied by her brother, J. S. West, Jr. 
Ferguson, ■ j ,and sister, Ruth West, Mansfield, her
. " ■ , cousin, Philip Aultman of Xenia and
Miss Mary Campbell of Colvimbus, is Hazel and Pauline Nelson, left by 
visiting at the home of her uncle and moto1' for New York City. Mrs. 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ed Harper, Hutchison will join her husband there 
__j j. i— and the rest of the party will then
take a trip into New England.
Dr. and Mrs. Hutchison will leave 
New York, the first, of September for 
Buffalo .where he has accepted a pro­
fessorship a t the Universiy of Buffalo 
in the chemistry department. He has 
been associated at Columbia Univers­
ity with Dr. Harold Ulery and will 
continue his research work at Buffalo.
Gn Tuesday her sister, Miss Susannah
Mr. and Mr*. Greer McCallister are 
announcing the birth af a  daughter a t 
the McClellan Hospital, -Xenia, Friday 
evening. *<
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Dobbins went 
to Winona Lake, Indiana, Wednesday 
to attend the Bible Conference which 
is held there annually.
. Mrs. Ethel Buck went to College 
Corner, Wednesday, to attend the Mc- 
Quiston-McDill faily reunion and to 
visit her son Charles and family.
Mrs. Margaret J. Work, returned: 
Tuesday from New Wilmington, Pa., 
where she attended the Missionary 
Conference'for the past ten days.
Mrs. Wesley Humphrey of Wilming­
ton is a guest of her brother and sis'- 
teiJ-in-la\v, Mr. and Mrs, G. H. Hart­
man.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Dobbins have 
gone to Winona. Lake, Ind., where they 
will spend a week or ten days a t that 
resort and attend the Bible Confer­
ences.
The Jamiesons attended a Jamieson 
family reunion at Rushville, Ind., Wed- 
' nesday. Three brothers and repre­
sentatives of their families, to the 
number of eighteen were' present.
Mrs. John McNeil is spending a.few 
days with her sisters-in-Jaw, the 
Misses Margaret and Fannie McNeil, 
while enroute froip the New York 
World’s Fait} to her "home in Denver, 
Colo. . - ,
went • on a motor trip to Kentucky, 
.Tuesday, They were accompanied 
home by their cousin, Dr. Esther Mit- 
cnell of Mt. Sterling, who will attend 
the McMillan reunion, Friday evening.
SMITH-TOBIAS NUPTIALS
THURSDAY MORNING
Miss Marthena Smith, Selma Rd.,. 
Springfield, became the bride of Mr. 
John Tobias of this place when -their 
marriage took place at the., home of 
the bride at 8:30 Thursday morning. 
The couple was unattended and the 
service was read by Rev Paul Pfeiffer 
of Springfield. ■ Preceeding the cere­
mony there was a program of harp 
music by Miss Jane C. Braun of 
Springfield.
Following the ceremony the bride 
arid groom left on a- wedding trip, to 
Kentucky and on their return will 
make their home in Hemlock, O., 
where Mr. Tobias teaches in'the pub- 
lice schools. °
. Both Mr. Tobias, who is a son of 
Mrs: Mary Bradfute Tobias of this 
place, and his wife, are graduates of 
Cedarville College. •
Betty Copeland baa given up her 
work at the Neal reaturant and baa 
joined a nurse class at the Miami *
Spender Tracy, Nancy Kelly., and Richard Qreeno shore 'stel- 
iar honors in Darryl F, Zunuck’s production “Stanley and Liv­
ingstone,” the 20th Century-Fox film which thrillingly recon­
structs the great adventures of the daring young reporter who 
penetrated the heart of Africa and scored the “scoop" of the 
century. •
The picture opens at the Regent Theater,'. Springfield, Frl- 
day, August 18, with Spencer Tracy twice winner of tin \rnrl -mv 
Award, starred as the heroic Stanley; Nancy Kelly und Richard 
Greene featured in the romantic roles. ’. . .
CONGRESSIONAL 
(Continued from first page)
be much more economy minded than Valley Hospital a t Dayton, 
the last and that the days of wild 
Federal spending and heavy appro­
priations are fast drawing to an end.
This column will mark the last of 
| the series of articles from Washington, 
by your humble scrivener for this bob* 
sion o f‘Congress. If  the publishers 
and the readers of this newspaper de­
sire it, “With a Buckeye in the Con­
gress” will be resumed with the next 
session of Congress, January 3rd, or 
during any special session that may 
be called before that time. Your 
humble' servant will be on the high1 
seas for a much needed rest and vaca­
tion by the time this column appears 
print. Being the second vacation we 
have had in eighteen years of more 
or less extended public service, we 
know we will enjoy it. Incidentally, | 
so that our friends of the opposition 
may have no fear to the contrary, we* 
might mention that the vacation trip 1 
is not a government ‘junket,’ but that 
the expenses are coming out of the 
pocketbook of your correspondent 
which, we might add, has been some­
what flattened during the last few 
months as a. result of the altitude of 
Washington prices.
E, £». Neal has been called to near
Gallopolis, the homo of his father and*
mother, wjio are seriously ill.
Valuable Work Done sense, and which set a larger number 
of fruits • from the first blossom
At Experiment Farms dusters.
Many of the experiments a t the 
Paulding farm are duplicated on other 
experimental farms, in the state, but 
each of the farms has test, work under 
way that .is of particular interest to
Ohio farmers must have a super­
stitious fear of the number 13 or they 
would pay more frequent visits to one 
of the 13 experimental farms which 
arc operated in Ohio to test out agri
The Cedarville Wonders, soft ball- 
team, had one defeat and one victory 
against the Columbus South Side. A. 
Mrs. Effie Lackey, Ada Stormont; s - team> Sunday. The score the first 
Mr. H. K. -Stormont and son,' Billie, 'Same was 2*° with one hit? and 4' x
Jack Neiman, formerly of the Ford 
Sales and Service, will take-a position 
with Paul Edwards, its service man, on 
September 4th. Howard Finney, who 
lias been with the garage the past few 
years, will enter Ohio State this fall 
iQ take up the study of Animal Hus­
bandry, I
with 3 hits for the second game. ,A 
•return game will be played in Xenia, 
Sunday, Aug. 27, at the Recreation 
Park. The local team doned new uni­
forms for. the Columbus games. Wed­
nesday evening the locals handed the 
Jamestown team an easy game with a 
score of 8-4.
Mrs. Howard Stackhouse was 
hos,tess Wednesday at her home to 
members of her Sunday school class 
i of the -High Street I Methodist 
Church, of Jeffersonville.. Those at­
tending were: Mrs. Daisy Mock, Mrs. 
Belle Thompson, Miss Louise Fultz, 
Miss Helen Fultz, Miss Freda Hig- 
bee, Mi's. Sarah Higbee, Mrs. Anna
cultural enterprises and methods for i that locality. Experimental farms are 
special adaptation, in the sections! located at Cortland, St. Clairsville, 
where the farms are located. j London, Canfield, Germantown, Mt.
D. C. Foster, Paulding county agri-1 Healthy, Strongsville, Troy, Batavia, 
cultural agent, declares that any farm- 1 Fleming* Carpenter, and Wooster.
cr in northwestern Ohio can get! -------------------:—
worthwhile information from the farm ; Ohio fanners who contemplate in- 
located one mile south and a quarter-! creasing the number of sheep on their 
mile east of Paulding^ The farm' is farms are advised by Floyd DeLash- 
managed by Rando Beatty under the mutt, farm management specialist, 
supervision rtf M. A. Bachtell, . Ohio State University, to remember 
Wooster. . • , ! that the wool market is on a world-
One of the the sights'on t!hc Pauld- wide basis. The numbers c*. sheep on 
ing Farm recently was a difference of United States farms have increased 
two fret in height of corn in two ad- more slowly Ahan the numbers of hogs, 
joining plots on the same day. The but there is no prospective immediate 
difference was due to the effects of a,.shortage of wool or mutton.
crop of sweet clover plowed under in ; ------------------ ——
the plot where the corn was the tall-! There will be no changes in the 
ost. . J Wages and Hours law voted by this
Mr. Beatty finds that the. heavy soils!.session of Congress except a special 
on this farm are kept in much better ! bill giving exemption to operators? m 
tilth if legumes are plowed down to* rural telephone exchanges having less 
keep the soil from compacting. Drain- j than, five hundred subscribers. The ad­
age is better if the soil is not packed! ministration was successful in heading
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Reinhard have 
had for their guests the' past week, 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Jessie Kamp, .
and daughter, Betty, of Mt. Carmel, .M rs .  Flora Douler Mrs. M.n
Hi;, and Robert Wright, Jr., a nephew! mc Glaze’ M™' ^  , R° i er,ts’ ^ Ts‘ 
of Mrs. Reinhard, from Zeigler, 111. , Eva Porter, Mrs. Helen Tudor, Mrs.
The guests returned to their homes1 Ora BOoc.0’ Mrs. Al.ce Nisley, Mrs.
Thursday morning. ' | Blanch R.tenour, Mrs. Jessie Re.se,
• iM rs. Bertha Hoppis, Mrs. Mary Do­
ur ' w .i 'it a , , . %. .witt, Mrs. Bertha French, Miss Joe
Mrs. Wilson,H. Crosby and daugh- Nisl Miss Carroll Tippett,
ter, Joyce Confer, left Sunday for Elizabeth French.
Dayton where nicy spent the day 
with relatives. They left that eve 
ning by plane for New York City. Modern home for rent—$25 month­ly. Call phone 70, Cedarville.
“Mighty proud of Tripl-ife”
$2 A  WEEK W ill Buy A  W illiam son Trijpl-ISe
"Tfae Williamson i&tater Company
I am  just a  busy railroad man and a t home very 
feddom. H ad a  Tripl-ifc furuacs Installed last Sep­
tember and am well pleased with it. fact tre 
don 't know how we ever got alofojf w ithout it. Our 
home has never been so warm in th e  winter mouths 
aa this winter of 1939.
I  am  mighty proud of m y furnace/*
Signed—B, A Riffle Dcunisori, Ohio
FREE: Furnace Inspection. Did you"bum 
too much coal, did you have too much iilhess 
—were your coal bills too high this oast 
winter? We make free insscc''” ' ocate 
troubles, do repair work M- Hies.
C. C. BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 125
W IL L IA M S O N
■■TRIPL- lFE”
F u r tm c e i  C le an ed
n u n
c
Friday-Saturday, August 18-19 
Akim Tantiroff—Frances Farmer




A Sunday«htonday, August 20-21 ' I s "u Lew Ayres—Lionel Barrymore




J L Wednesday-Thursday, Aug. 23-24
■
m
The Bit* Brothers—Pat«y Kelly R
v “ The Gorilla” r
Y Donald Duck—Musical Km
a ir -c o n d it io n e d
■«P" 11,1 ~
and crops can secure food easier and 
in larger quantities.
Variety tests to determine the' yield­
ing ability of different crop varieties 
are customary on the experimental 
farms. Ten wheat varieties are being 
tested at Paulding. Thorne wheat 
has the best average' yieli; record 
37.3 bushels per acre. This is a variety 
developed in the state and is being 
rapidly increased by fanners but 
nearly all this seed available, for 1939 
already has- been sold.
Yield tests are made by comparing 
new varieties with old standard kinds 
whose productive ability has been 
proved. Gopher oats have yielded an 
average of 70.1 bushels an acre at 
Paulding. Five new oats ale being 
compared with old varieties and one 
of the new ones is showing a great 
deal of promise.
Cultural methods for tomatoes and 
sugar beets are tested at Paulding as 
these two crops are important in that 
section. The-influence of legumes on 
crop yields again shows up in the 
sugar beet tests a t Paulding. Four, 
five, and six-year rotations arc under 
trial.
The Paulding farm is testing out the 
practicability of direct seeding of to­
matoes in the field and results so far 
are encouraging. Direct seeding seems 
to produce plants with better root sys­
tems, which are more resistant to di-
off a number of bills, including the 
famdus Barden bill for the exemption 
of agricultural workers and processors 
of agricultural products, but it seems 
certain that early in the next session, 
beginning January 3rd, the Wages.and 
Hours law is due for a rather complete 
over-hauling..
•nans
B E A ’ S
BEAUTY SALON
I
CROQ, PERMANENT *1.00 
For A Limited Time Only








D i r e c t o r  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e  
S e e s  F a i r  A s  E x a m p l e  ! 
O f  O h i o ’s  C o - O p e r a t i o n
BRIDE-ELECT COMPLIMENTED 
WITH SHOWER ON MONDAY
Miss Marthena Sifjith, of Spring- 
field, whose marriage to Mr. John 
Tobias, of near Cedarville, will take 
place Thursday, was complimented at 
a delightful party and miscellaneous 
“shwer” at the home of Miss Vir­
ginia Townsley, Monday evening. Miss 
Geneva Clemens, of Cedarville, was 
assistant hostess. '
Games of bridge were enjoyed and 
prizes were awarded Miss Rebecca 
Galloway and Miss Merle Mellinger, 
Miss Smith was presented a guest 
prize and an array of attractive gifts 
by the guests.
A salad course, employing yellow 
and. white appointments, was served 
and miniature bridal boutjuest, caught 
with yellow ribbons; were given as 
favors.
Guests were Misses Marthena and 
Mabel Smith and Miss Merle Melling­
er, of Springfield; Miss Wanda Tin­
dall, of Selma; Miss Betty'Lou Camp, 
Evansville, 111.; Miss Emily Michael, 
of Xeesburg; Miss Esther Shump, of 
Dayton; Misses Lucille Lott, Charlotte 
Bootes, Helen Chitty and Doris Wat­
kins, of Xenia; Miss Dorothy Nelson, 
Rebecca Galloway, Gretchen Tindall, 
Frances and Ruth Kimble, Cletus 
Jacobs, Christina Jones, Mrs. Merjin 
Eidemiller, Mts. Chester Swaby, Mrs. 
Cornelia-Bradfute and Mrs.‘ Mary To­
bias, Cedarville, '
The annual Kyle-Jackson picnic will 
be held at Shawnee Park, Xenia, Fri­
day, August 25, at 6:30 p. m.
Mr. Neal Hartman is attending 
Camp 'Indianola, near Lancaster, 
where an interdenominational school 
is held for ten days.
. For Rent—Modern five-room cottage 
for rent, $25 monthly. Phone 70. Ce­
darville.
COLUMBUS (Special)—Calling 
the Ohio State Fair “a fine example 
of cooperation among agriculture, 
industry and the state” Director 
of Agriculture John T. Brown, to­
day pointed out that this coopera­
tion has produced a fund of $134,- 
000 to be offered to exhibitors at 
this year’s exposition, Aug. 26 to ' 
Sept. 1.
“During the long months of prep­
aration nothing has been taken for 
granted. Every possible effor has 
been made to make this 89th an­
nual Fair live up to its traditional 
rank as the greatest state fair in 
the nation, as well as to make it a 
success financially. Every activity 
within th/s state has been encom­
passed by these preparations. - When 
the gates Bwing open at 5:00 a. m. 
August 26 the 150-acre grounds 
will be a living, pulsating demon­
stration of what Ohio citizens, agri­
culture, industry, science, schools 
and government can accomplish 
when they pull together,” Director 
Brown said.
It is a venerable Institution. It 
brings together Ohio’s citizens 
from farm, hamlet and city. It 
teaches better farming, and breed­
ing methods. It -promotes profit­
able production, patriotism and 
progress. It provides clean, bigh- 
class amusement. It inspires bet­
ter citizenship through rewards to 
individual and group achievement.
It establishes a goal for more Shan 
30,000 boys and girls whpjook upon • 
some phase'of agriculture as their 
future. It is a mirror through , 
which we look at ourselves, because
we are Ohio. It is Ohio’s show 
.window through which the remain-! 
der of the nation looks upon and 
forms its opinion about the kind
JOHN T. BROWN 
Director of Agriculture
of people who live and who work 
here—its opinion about the kind of 
a state we have bufided.
" “We who have planned this 1989 
exposition are confident of Its 
worth, its truthful portrayal, and 
its power to inspire hope for the 
future. We are ' confident it will 
entertain as well as teach. To miss 
attendance will be to miss the best 
Ohio has to offer.” i
W H E R E  T O * S T A Y  I N CINCINHATI
IHTHECUIERBEDOWimWI
T^Kls perfect location fhasiraw 
easy access to all parts of G» 
! tianati—• and the ideal ee
commodations at the Rafaw 
will make yens visit dekshthdi, 
You'll enjoy the Cricket larona 
a fine restaurant* coffee fitep 
and bar.
RATES fT flU A N D U FO
TheMUCE HOTEL
SIXTH AT VINE STREETS 
ANTHONY ELSASSER, MANAGER
SbO!
The production of honey from Ohio 
clover w»s below normal in all ex­
cept a few sections of the state. 
Heavy,,rains and scarcity of clover 
were the chief reasons for the reduc­
tion.
- Cash income on the principal farm 
enterprises plus benefit payments to 
Ohio farmers in the first six months 
of 1939 were $4,000,000 less than the 
income and payments for the same 
months in 1938..
“Jim and Nip,” weight 3200 lbs., 
the horse “Jim,” being the former 
male of “Queen,” one of the Worlds 
records than any other team living 
today.
Also “John and Jiggs,’ weight 4400, 
owned by John A. Day, Springport, 
Ind., are*to he driven by his grand­
daughter, Mary Jane Radnbaugh, aged 
17 years in the World**. Junior Horse 
Pulling Contests to  be held a t the
opening day and night “of the Ohio 
Stale Fair, Saturday, Aug. 26th, Co­
lumbus. This past few weeks she has 
assumed the guidance of her grand­
fathers teams during his illness, his 
teams being the largest mtmey winners 
in pulling contests in the U. S. today. 
A great devotee of horses And a  faith­
ful follower of her grandfather, who 
has made every pulling contest , out­
standing in the Inst font Years, she 
should reign supreme in this event,





IS  S P O I L I N G  Y O U R  S H A V E I
Hard-water curd makes the 
beard hard to out Soft-water 
give* a  quick, smooth shave. 
Hard water uses twice as much 
soap, i t  also scales up water- 
heaters and pipes...shortens 
the life of clothes.
Hard water costs yon enough
to pay for Permutlt Water 
Softening Equipment many 
times over.
Woidd you like to try the lux­
ury of a soft-water shave? We 
will lend you a portable model 
to use for two days, free of 
Charge. Just phone our officer
Perm utit




F. E. HARPER I**-*





Let us Quote you Prices
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€ X > T  COLUM BUS 
O H IO
America’s greatest State Fair 
^ t h t i  year the biggest and 
best in 89 years! More thrill* t 
ing sigh ts  to see, more in­
structive displays, m o r e  in- 
terest everywhere because It*a 
th e  FA IR  OF A C T IO N . 
Bring the w hole family at' 
least one day!
ACTION EVERYWHERE. .**One hundred and fifty skilled perform­
er* in more than 30 vaudeville and circus acts . , .  thrilling horse
' raceB . . .  nightly horse show . . . .  elaborate fireworks display . . .
Junior Fair. . .  300 piece All-Ohlo Boys Band ^ u Mtlllon dollar' 
livestock parade • * * hundreds of exhibits in ACTION!
WIN H, KINNAN, State Fair Manager
Th e Farm er's Proudest B o a s t s
"I OWN A FARMALL"
It'a no  wonder t h a t  McCor- . 
Duck-Deering Farm all T ra c to r ' 
owners are proud to  say: “ I 
own a  Farm all." Farmall 
ownership means smooth, low- 
cost power, outstanding per- . 
formance, and dependability 
bn every job you tu rn  over to 
these sturdy, all-purpose tra c - .
tors. In  addition, there is 
Farmall’s unequaled record for 
long life, high resale value, and 
complete nation-wide service, 
Ask us for a  Farmall demon­
stration. We suggest th a t you 
see how the Farmall performs 
on a plowing: job, for instance, 
’ike the F-14 shown above.
CEDARVILLE LUMBER’ COMPANY
Phone: .3$
3S0 OUTSIDE ROOMS i M  
WITH BATH -’FfltiM
N«*I 4m  yoeertlfo OHk>** €dpHJ «e rird jk  t» 
Hold Fed Hayes—futons fo «aedhtt eocIckR,1 
co**Jcai»U«r6oUw(^ p«f»ct »*rvk«.TIwm*«y B*W 
•odamhttc topm «* p*tlcutaiypop«fdr. Th* aw 
coded CtHfm Step nsd Mifotfa CtleUut Bar net 
■Wfori f m m . Yam'S »ppvt<3A4 fa l ttm ka  and
RRaklmu/ti t tfa n L
R. I. GRIFFITH, Msesfic
COLUMBUS
A L B E R T  m  IF THE SEVENTEEH
OHIO
H O T E L S
6000 ROOMS IN 8 STATES
. OIACAOO, IUh
8*1*017, MOHKUUI.,.a,,.,.,,TUtiUtK
MYTOM.OHIO..,........... .......M IA M I
•OUIMMS, OHIO... . . . . . .C turm tD EH
*0tt»«8VS. O H IO ........TO U T HAYES
r o L E c a o m o . . . . . . . . . . . r o r r  m m o s
mCMHATt, OHIO. .FOUHTA1M SOVAIUS 
CAHTDM O H IO ....... . . . . . . ,*CtDn<
ST. IKAHS MO........... MAAS TWAIN
.........GREAT hohtxwim
MDIAHAriXUS, INDIANA..........ANIttMS
SOUTH SEND, INDIANA . . . . . . . .OUVBN
AN DEMON, INDIANA..............ANDERSON
TESRE HAtmc, INDIANA.TEASE HAUTN 
JACKSON, TENNESSEE, HEM SOUTHEKN 
ASHbAHD, KENTUCKY,,...,,, VCMTUIUt 
OHEN8BOS O, KENTUCKY. OWES* BORO 
ffAOfe TEXAS.. ................   RAKIOU
dlLk"
PIRN .» ■):.,/ ...of AtSFRI PICK KCTIlC
/IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Su n d a y  |chool LessonBy HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D. □ •an ot TJ»e Moody Biol* lnstltuta 
of Chicago.(Rtleasvd by We«t«rn N«w»pap«r Unloa.l
Lesson for August 20
Lttson lublecU and Scripture texts m * 
I tectad and copyrighted by . International 
; Council of Religious Education; used by 
' permission.
! BEVERAGE ALCOHOL AND 
THE COMMUNITY
LESSON TEXT—Joel 1:5-7; Daniel 9:1-8, 
17, 25-28.
GOLDEN TEXT—Woe unto him that Elv- 
•th  his neighbor drink.—Habakkuk 2:18,
"None of us liveth to himself" 
(Rom. 14:7).
What concerns the individual con­
cerns the community, for the com­
munity is made up of individuals. 
The man who uses alcohol has no 
right to claim that it is a personal 
matter, for alcohol is a poisonous 
drug which not only injures the in­
dividual, but makes him a danger 
and a liability to his community. 
Before going into our lesson let us 
Ipok fit only a few of the many facts 
available.
In the five years since repeal, 
it is estimated that $30,000,000,000 
has been spent for intoxicants with 
a profit to the industry of $13,250,- 
000,000. But what has it cost the 
people?
"In 1037, an entire city the size 
of Detroit was maimed and injured, 
and an entire city the size of. Omaha 
was permanently injured, by the 
automobile. Sixty per cent of auto 
fatalities are due to alcohol" (Chief 
Justice of Municipal Court, Evans­
ton, Rl.). ^
“Rape lias increased 13 per cent 
and the more atrocious forms 40 
per cent in the last eight months" 
(Police Commissioner, Boston, 
Mass.). .
"Criminals are for the return of 
liquor, wet propaganda to the con­
trary notwithstanding, and with the 
coming of repeal will come the 
greatest era of wholes#* Crime this 
country has ever known. The crim­
inal world is tensely expectant and 
is prepared to launch immediate­
ly into its millennium of crime. The 
return of the saloon inevitably will 
bring open prostitution and gam­
bling" (Statement by a criminal in 
prison before repeal became effec­
tive) .
"America is on the worst gam­
bling spree in its history. A gross 
population, not including all rural 
districts, of 80,000,000 persons is 
dallying with $6,000,000,000 in win­
nings and losings, of which' all but 
about $1,000,000,000 passes through 
the hands of the underworld, where 
much of it remains" (Courtney R. 
Cooper).
The American Business Men’s 
foundation, Chicago, reports that 
liquor was responsible for the rejec­
tion of more than 93,000 applications 
for insurance last year, and that 
as a result widows and orphans will 
ultimately be deprived of over 
$200,000,000 of insurance, making 
some of them public charges.
Three words which are altogether 
appropriate for the liquor problem 
will serve to sumniarize our lesson. 
I. Devastation (Joel .1:5-7).
Drunkards are called on to awake 
from their stupor and weep and the 
drinkers of wine (note that!) to wail 
over the loss of their drink because 
of the devastation wrought by the' 
locusts. This plague had come be­
cause of the- sins of the people, and 
may well serve to exemplify the 
devastation which will follow the 
use of alcohol as a beverage., The 
nations of our day need not think 
that they will escape if they con­
tinue on their present road of reck­
less indulgence.
H. Debauchery (Dan. 5:1-4).
’Die familiar story of Belshazzar’s 
feast should be made to live again 
as we point out that we here "have 
vividly manifested three of the 
great characteristics of the day in 
which we live—a coming together 
of great multitudes for a riotous night 
of drinking, which must of course 
end for many in disgusting drunk­
enness; provision for acts of dark­
est sensuality in the fact that all 
the wived and concubines were 
invited to this feast . , . and a con­
temptuous, deliberate insulting of 
the name of God" (Dr,. Wilbur M. 
Smith).
IH. Death (w . 5, 17, 25-28),
Dramatically swift was God’s 
judgment upon Belshazzar's pre­
sumptuous sin. Magnificently bold 
and direct was the condemnation by 
Daniel, the prophet of God, Re­
lentless was the immediate judg­
ment of physical death (see v. 30), 
and equally sure is the ultimate 
judgment when the drunken king 
stands before his Maker to answer 
for the deeds done in the flesh.
The fact that God does not write 
in our day in flaming letters on the 
saloon wall before the bleary eyes 
of the drinker does not mean that 
His judgment is any less certain, 
nor does it make it less dreadful.
Cost of Happiness
God has ordained that happiness, 
like every other good thing, should 
co.pt us something} He has willed 
that it should be a moral achieve­
ment, and not an accident.—Dr. 
Gasparin.
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY
Walk in the Light
Walk in the light and thou ahalt 
see thy path, though thorny, bright; 
for God, by grace, shall dwell in 
thee, and God himself is light.— 
Barton.
LEGAL NOTICE j
Murray Earhart, whose place of 
residence is unknown, will take notice 
, that on July 28, 1939, Helen Earhart,
! filed suit against him for divorce on 
grounds 6£ gross neglect of duty, in 
i Case No, 22,014, before the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
and that said cause will come on for ' 
hearing on or after September 9, 
1939.
I MARCUS SHOUP
(7-28-61-8-1) Attorney for Plaintiff.
umiwiimnimwmiiMW
T e m p e r a n c e  N o t e s
Sponsored by 
Cedarviile W. C. T, U.'
Nashville lias been legally dry for so 
long that the youth of-the city do not 
know what a  saloon looks like. But 
soon hard liquor, which now hides i t - 1 
self in unsuspected corners, will flaunt 
jts invitation to youth to come and 
buy, Strange to tell, it was youth 
which made the most vigorous cam- 
paign to keep the city dry. However, 
anti-social, businesses, such as liquor, 
war, and gangsterism, prey on youth 
The boys and girls of Nashville wil. 




j CHURCH NOTES j
THE METHODIST CHURCH 
David H. Markle, Minister 
Sunday School, 10;00 a. m. 




Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10:00 a, m. Supt. 
Emile Finney.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. Thome, “A 
Heart United.”
Y. P. C. U.,' 7:00 p. m. Subject, 
“What Can We Do About Gam­
bling?"
Service, Wednesday, 8:00 p|. ra. The 
Third Study in the book, for Teacher 
Training and Bible Study.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams. Minister
Sabbath School Orchestra, 9:45 a. in.
Sabbath School, ^0:00 a. in, Air. H. 
it. Stormont, Supt, .
Subject: “Beverage Alcohol and the 
Community.” Joel 1:5-7; Daniel 5:1- 
5, 17, 25-28. -
Worship Service, 11:00 a. m. Guest 
preacher, Dr, Ernest B. McClellan, Ce- 
darvillc, ’09, Xenia Seminary, ’12; 
pastor U. P. Church, Rochester, N. Y. 
Come.
Christian Endeavor i Society will 
meet at 7 o'clock at the home of Paul 
Ramsey. Leader: Doris Ramsey. Sub­
ject: “ Personal Ideals vs. the Ideals of 
the Crowd.”
LEGAL NOTICE
Kathleen M. Macmm, whose last 
known place of residence is Roger 
William Hotel, 28 East 31st Street, 
New York, ,N. Y., will hereby take 
notice that on the 19th day of July, 
1939, Robert S. Macrum filed his 
Petition against tier in the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
Division of Domestic Relations, being 
Case No. 22012 on the docket of Baid 
Court, praying for a  decree of divorce 
from her] on the grounds of gross neg­
lect of jduty and extreme cruelty; 
that said case is entitled Robert S. 
Macrum, Plaintiff, against Kathleen 
M. Macrum, Defendant.
Said Defendant will further take 
notice that she is required to answer 
said Petition on or before the expira­
tion of six weeks from the date of the
V
lirst publication of this notice, to-wit: 
July 20th,1939.




812-20 Mutual Home Bldg.;
Dayton, Ohio,
LEGAL NOTICE
Anna Baker, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice that 
on the 19th of July, 1939, Grenna L. 
Baker, filed his petition for divorce 
against her on the ground of gross 
neglect, being Case No. 22,010, be­
fore the Court of Common Pleas, 
Greene county, Ohio, and that said 
cause will come on for hearing on or 




Wanted—To Rent-fartn of 200 acres, 
more or less, Cash rent. To get 
possession this fall for seeding for 
March occupancy. Address by mail 
“Farm,” Cedarviile Herald. (4t)
Crop reports on July 81 indjeated 
a production of 291 million bushels 
of potatoes in 30 late-producing 
states, That would be 4,000,000 
bushels more than those states pro­
duced in 1938 but would be 9,500,000 
less than their recent 10-year aver­
age production.-
|  A  NAME THAT STANDS I 
! FOR GOOD I
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A d air’s ,
N. Detroit St. Xenia, O .j
i
PHILCO
JUST PLUG IN ANYWHERE 
. . .  AND PLAY!
p u w n ip u L  n i w
T H -4
1 Favurful, A...-
m ri. qu«inr- 
[ Im lltt L o k u l 
Tab«, built-la 
••rial. AC.DC 
R a n t Briulfc*
No Installation l No Wirot 
Kind On Your Roof or Around 
the Room
A . .  . thank* to  the Built-in Super 
Aerial System, that combine*
.elf^ontained LoopAerlal,
R . F . Stage and auper-effident 
L oku l Tube*. And, too . . • «*» 
a m a z in g  P b U 00 achievement 
bring* you undreamed-of power 
. . . d e a r  tone, even In noisy lo­
cation*. Come In . . - ^
your dollar buy* more in  a  
Philcol
Yes . . .  the 1940 Philco-yon buy 
today Is ready fo r Television when 
i t  arrive* . . . and in  a new, differ­
ent and better way! I t is built to  re- 
' ceive Television Sound when used 
'w ith a Philco Television Picture Re­
ceiver without wires, plug-in or con­
nections o f any kind. The wireless 
way—-another achievement devel­
oped in  the great Philco labora­
tories.
W S - ' '1'!
w a t i
PH IL C O  1 3 5 1  Big-set
tone aikd performance in 
u smart Walnut tublc mod­
el! Electric Push-Button 
T u n i n g '  wi th  Television 
button. Tone Control, easy- 
to-reud Horizontal Dial.
Features That Count!
for finer Foreign and Amer 
icon reception .
button | ,
•  Inclined Sounding Board
•  Cathedral Speaker
. s •  Gorgeous W nlnul Cabinet
PHILCO 
1 8 5 X X $79.95
$35.00
Pickering Electric,
C o n tra c to r  a n d  D e a le r
« e R e  -
"First, I happen to know that Fleet-Wmg comes 
from the most modem refineries in the world. You 
can bet these folks know  what should go into a  
motor fuel to gel the most smooth miles out of a  car.
1 ''Second, I've bought a  lot of gasoline in my time.
I've had plenty of chance to try all kinds of gaso­
line? and Fleet-Wing satisfies mel
"Third, and  here's a  darn important reason—
Fleet-W ing is sold by local independent mer­
chants, W hen I buy Fleet-Wing, I'm helping home 
town business men who are my neighbors. It keeps
the money here at home-keeps it circulating in my . . . .  % 
town, where I make my living, and with conditions
as they are today, that's Just good common sense,"
Fleet* Wing is said to you on a "Satisfaction 
Guaranteed nr your M oney Back” basis —
Obi* Independent Oil Co
“ *O B ”  H U FFM A N
F m WING
M O T O R  O I LGASOL I NE
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